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You may have noticed something looks different about
this edition. At least, I hope you noticed it; if you didn’t you
may want to invest in an eye exam.
Welcome to the new and improved Behind the Badge!
Aside from a face lift, expect to find a whole slew of new
features inside this and upcoming editions.
Videos, graphics, audio, more and better stories, interMELISSA WALTHER
active graphics – you name it, we’ll have it.
And while I hope you love the new design as much as we
do, we need your help to keep it awesome and make it better.
“But what can I do to help?”
Glad you asked.
Keep sending us those photos, shoot a video, or even just capture the
audio of an event and send it our way! Want to give a shout out to someone
who deserves it, even if it’s not recruiting-related? We can do it!
We want to know what you do that works in your office, and what
doesn’t so we can share it with your peers and hopefully make everyone’s
life a little easier.
Tell us about your amazing event or the person in your office who did
something truly spectacular.
Keep in mind that this publication is for you. We want to hear from
you; what you like, what you don’t like, what you want to see in the future.
If you don’t give us feedback, we’re just going to keep on keeping on, and if
we’re not useful, we’re not doing our job.
We’re good, but we’re not so good we can do it all without your help.
So, without further ado, enjoy your new Behind the Badge!
					
								-Melissa
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TATTOOS, ECZEMA, ADHD, MORE:
CHANGES TO ACCESSIONING

GROWING THE AIR FORCE FAMILY

As the oldest of five siblings, I’ve exercised my “big-brother” card numerous times.
Typically, it’s the usual brotherly “trash talk,” sometimes it’s advice and
mentoring, and occasionally it’s a loan from the Bank of the Big Brother.
But now, almost two years into my tour as a recruiter, I was able to give
two of my little brothers something that truly changed their lives.
I’m incredibly humbled that I had the opportunity to watch both brothers
swear-in to active duty and begin their Air Force careers; Shane (left) as a
pararescueman, and the other, Evan (right), as an air traffic controller.
I just returned from Lackland Air Force Base where I witnessed the first
brother graduate in the top 10 percent as an honor graduate, and all signs
are pointing towards the second doing the same thing in just a few weeks!
Their life’s trajectory has been drastically improved thanks to help and
support of my supervisor, squadron operations and squadron leadership,
who each gave my brothers the extra attention they needed in order to get
qualified to serve and join the Air Force family.
- Staff Sgt. Scott Peterson

WASHINGTON - The Air Force’s top civilian leader announced the service’s
new policies on tattoos and pre-service marijuana use at an Air Force
Association Breakfast speaking engagement, Jan. 6, 2017.
In 2016, Secretary of the Air
Force Deborah Lee James had directed a review of Air Force accessions policies in to ensure the Air
Force can attract and retain America’s top talent.
“We must attract and retain the
nation’s best men and women to
serve as Airmen,” she said. “These
shifts in policies open a wider door
for talent to enter and serve. We
know if we are to continue as the
world’s best Air Force, we need individuals from more parts of our society wearing Air Force blue.”
Authorized tattoos on the chest,
back, arms and legs are no longer restricted by the “25 percent”
rule, while tattoos, brands or body
markings on the head, neck (above
the t-shirt neckline), face, tongue,
lips and/or scalp are still prohibited. Hand tattoos are now limited to



one single-band ring tattoo, on one
finger, on one hand. Personnel with
current hand tattoos in excess of
that authorized by the revised guidance will be grandfathered under the
old policy standards.
A recent review of Air Force
field recruiters revealed almost
half of contacts, applicants, and recruits had tattoos. Of these, one of
every five were found to have tattoos requiring review or that may
be considered disqualifying; the top
disqualifier was the 25 percent rule
on “excessive” tattoos. The new policy lifts the 25 percent restriction
on authorized tattoos to the chest,
back, arms and legs, opening up this
population for recruitment into the
Air Force.
Tattoos, brands and body markings anywhere on the body that are
obscene, commonly associated with
gangs, extremist, and/or supremacist organizations, or that advocate
sexual, racial, ethnic, or religious
discrimination remain prohibited in









‘I OWE IT ALL TO MY RECRUITER’
LOOKING BACK ON A LONG AND SUCCESSFUL CAREER

Brig. Gen. James “Jay” Burks is
the director of Manpower, Personnel and Resources, and the chief
of the Medical Service Corps in the
Office of the Air Force Surgeon
General. He’s had a professionally
rewarding and personally fulfilling
career with plenty of opportunities
to contribute to the Air Force mission and take care of the Airmen
with whom he has served with.
But that career almost didn’t
happen. It took the vision and persistence of one recruiter to set
events in motion.
It all began in the summer of
1991. Burks had just graduated
with an MBA from the University of
South Carolina and was on the hunt
for employment.
“When I graduated, I had a resume that was about a half-page
saying I had been a student all my With his wife, Valarie on one side and Master Sgt. (ret.) Derek McGowan on the other, Brig. Gen. James “Jay” Burks pinned on his first star in June 2015. McGowan was Burks recruiter and
life,” he said. “I was on the job trail Burks said he owes his career to him.
with a couple of degrees and a lot of
hope.”
ditional industries, but in the back the military. He had friends, family Ed Smith, who served twenty-one
He began the search with tra- of his mind he was thinking about and mentors – to include his Uncle years and retired as an Air Force





Captain – who had told him about the benefits
After a short conversation, McGowan knew
of service, specifically with the Air Force.
he wanted Burks to apply, and Burks knew he
So on the way back from an interview in Co- wanted to apply for the MSC. The application
lumbia, South Carolina, it seemed like fate that process included letters of recommendation,
Burks passed an Armed Forces Recruiting Cen- transcripts, an essay, and an in-person interter.
view with an O-5 or O-6 medical treatment fa“It was like everything lined up and I thought, cility administrator. McGowan told Burks that
‘since I’m here I might
the following week, an
as well stop in and see
MSC officer from an“
You’re
not
the
kind
of
person
we
want
to
recruit
if there were any posother office would be in
for
the
MSC.
You’re
just
an
MBA.
The
Air
Force
sibilities I’d be intertown, so Burks made an
isn’t
looking
for
someone
like
you;
they’re
looking
ested in.’”
appointment to return
As soon as he for someone like me. I have a Masters of Health- the next week when he
walked in, a Marine re- care Administration from a top-10 MHA program. could speak to the officruiter tried to get him, The Air Force is looking for people like me.’”
cer.
-Brig.
Gen.
James
“Jay”
Burks
but Burks remembered
“I wasn’t sure how
recalling
his
recruitment
experience
those influencers, and
my wife, Valarie, would
said he wanted to talk
react, since she had
to the Air Force first.
very little military
“There was this buck sergeant and he looked background in her family, Burks said. “But when
at me kind of funny because here I was in my I went home and discussed it with her, she said
suit,” Burks said. “We started our conversation, she thought it would be a good opportunity, and
and he said I had the background to apply for we both had a bit of an adventuresome streak.
the Medical Service Corps.”
We also didn’t want to stay in Columbia all our
It just so happened that one of his mentors lives, so it looked like not just a good career
had served in the MSC, and Burks thought it move, but an adventure.”
might be something he wanted to try.
A week later Burks put his suit back on and
“That’s when Staff Sgt. Derek McGowan headed back to the recruiters, hoping he’d find
showed up,” Burks said. “He was the Healthcare out more about not just a job, but an adventure.
Professions recruiter, and looked like an Air But as soon as he arrived, he knew something
Force poster; crisp, sharp, friendly and engag- was wrong.
ing. He knew his stuff, and was very good at it.”
“I walked in, and McGowan was there, but he



wouldn’t make a whole lot of eye contact with
me, and there was an uneasy feeling in the office,” Burks said.
The MSC captain hadn’t arrived yet, so there
was some uncomfortable waiting, before he
showed up. The whole time McGowan was avoiding eye contact – not a good sign, Burks thought.
The captain finally arrived and introduced
himself before looking over Burks’ resume. The
first words out of his mouth were not good.
“’You’re not the kind of person we want to
recruit for the MSC,’” Burks recalled him saying.
“’You’re just an MBA. The Air Force isn’t looking
for someone like you; they’re looking for someone like me. I have a Masters of Healthcare Administration from a top-10 MHA program. The
Air Force is looking for people like me.’”
Burks was shocked. McGowan had said Burks
was an excellent candidate to pursue commissioning as an MSC officer.
“That rocked me back on my heels a bit,”
Burks said. “At this point in my life I had been
told ‘no’ by a lot of folks, and I wasn’t expecting
to hear it quite like that this time.”
Burks went home, discouraged, and told his
wife he didn’t think the Air Force would even let
him apply. He was still on the job hunt, unsuccessful but hoping something would come up.
A few days later, something did indeed come
up.
“The phone rings and on the other end is McGowan,” Burks said. “He asked if I was going to



fill out that application.”
Several months passed while his application
Burks said he thought the captain made it went up for review, and Burks was beginning to
clear that he wasn’t what the Air Force needed, get job offers, but decided to hold off and see if
but McGowan wasn’t willing to accept that.
the Air Force would come through for him.
“He said ‘you do your job and I’ll do mine –
The call came in October, 1991.
your job is to fill out the application. My job is to
“I was thrilled; my wife was thrilled,” Burks
deal with my captain’” Burks recalled.
said. “McGowan said ‘the captain wanted to call
And that’s just what McGowan did. Burks you and congratulate you, but I said no, because
completed the application,
I believed in you
and McGowan convinced
from the begin“It’s
been
a
great
career,”
he
said.
“It’s
his captain to give Burks a
ning.’ McGowan
been
the
right
fit
for
me
and
my
wife,
chance. The captain’s conditaught me my
tion was that Burks do a full for our lives. There’s so much opportu- first two lessons
interview with him before nity professionally and personally in an in the Air Force:
agreeing to accept his ap- Air Force career. I can’t speak highly the first lesson
plication and allow Burks to
was NCOs are
enough about it.”
proceed for the actual inter-Brig. Gen. James “Jay” Burks the ones who get
view with the senior medical
things done; and
facility administrator.
the second les“I did a full, hour-long
son was in moral
interview with him, and at the end, the captain courage – when you see something wrong, stand
said ‘I’ll tell you what, we’ll go ahead and accept up for what you know is right. If McGowan didn’t
your application and set up the next step, but have the moral courage to stand up for me, I
I’m not all that hopeful that you’ll get accepted,’” wouldn’t be here today.”
Burks said.
After being accepted, McGowan took Burks
The next step was an interview with the lieu- to Shaw Air Force Base and showed him around,
tenant colonel administrator at the Shaw Air and at the end of the tour, presented him with an
Force Base hospital.
extra pair of his combat boots.
“I went into it really nervous because this
“I wore those boots until the soles split,”
captain had put such a negative feeling in my Burks said. “I literally walked in his shoes for
mind, but it was a great interview and we con- the first 10 years of active duty.”
nected right off the bat,” Burks said.
Fast forward to June 2015. Burks is selected



for promotion to brigadier general.
“I have thought a lot about McGowan over
the years, and every time I’ve been promoted
I tell the story of my recruiter.. With the help
of the Internet, we reconnected and I told him
I’d be honored if he could attend my promotion
ceremony and pin on my star.” So with his wife
on one side and his recruiter on the other, Burks
was promoted.
“It’s been a great career,” he said. “It’s been
the right fit for me and my wife, for our life
together. There’s so much opportunity professionally and personally in our Air Force family. I
can’t speak highly enough about it.”
Burks said he owes his success to the people
in his life, and encourages others to take the
time to thank the people who have helped make
them successful, and help make a difference in
someone else’s life.
“When you get the opportunity, pay it forward,” he advised. “I needed other people in
my life to make it a success. None of us gets
to where we are on our own. My wife, bosses,
mentors – but it all goes back to McGowan.
At the end of his career, Master Sgt. McGowan
had recruited more than 4,000 Airmen.
“What an impact he made in our Air Force
and in the lives of others, myself included,”
Burks said. “You always remember the people
who made a difference in your life. Were it not
for McGowan paving the path and standing up
for me, I would not be where I am today.”



RAP BENEFITS MORE THAN STUDENTS, RECRUITERS
Typically, people who participate in the Recruiter Assistance Program are straight out of
tech school, and don’t have much experience under their belt. They help out at events and talk to
students about basic training and the little piece
of Air Force life they’ve experienced so far.
But the program is open to anyone, and Capt.
Jonathan Bucey was reminded of that at his
Squadron Officer School graduation.
“Maj. Gen. Garrett Harencak was briefing us on
the importance of growing the Air Force ‘brand’
and how the Recruiter Assistance Program is
available to all Airmen, not just those fresh out of
tech school,” he said. “I work at Laughlin Air Force
Base in Texas, but I grew up in Pittsburgh and
that’s where I graduated from high school and got
my appointment to the Academy, and it reminded
me that I hadn’t been home for a while.”
With that in mind, Bucey contacted the 311th
Recruiting Squadron and decided to take a “working vacation” back to Pittsburgh as part of the
RAP.
Bucey was no stranger to the program, having
participated in it after commissioning from the
Capt. Jonathan Bucey at a University of Pittsburgh ROTC drill practice. He met with freshman and sophomore cadets Nov. 17 and spoke to them about being a rated
Air Force Academy.
officer and opportunities in the Flight Test Engineer career field.
“On the first one, I was really only able to
speak about the first four years and what the here smiling about my last seven years. They’ve group of DEP members and a congressman’s office over a period of four days.
Academy was like,” Bucey said. “This time, I had been interesting.”
Bucey was able to share that more seasoned With Congressman Tim Murphy’s office, Bucey
some perspective on service and deployment and
what the Air Force was really like, and I’m sitting perspective with students from seven schools, a spoke on the importance of the desire to serve





and how that can outweigh academic accolades with the next step,” he said. “In this case, the next
when it comes to selecting nominations to the Air step is the recruiter, and that’s the one that will
bring them into the Air Force Family. You’re basiForce Academy.
“The schools in this area have prepared their cally helping to bridge that gap, and then you’re
students well for any classes the Academy may stepping away.”
But recruiters weren’t the only people Bucey
require of them,” he said. “I recommended that
was connecting with
those who don’t get a
students.
nomination, but still
“The vast majority of high school stu- “When I’d talk to
want to serve, should be
put in contact with the dents I spoke with do not have a five- someone and they’d say
University of Pittsburgh year plan, This may sound humorous, ‘I want to be a doctor’ or
but it was a stark reminder of the age any other career, I’d tell
ROTC detachment.”
But advice to stu- difference, and presented an interest- them about some of the
dents and congressional ing problem: How can you explain to benefits the Air Force
offices aren’t all Bucey high-schoolers that the Air Force has a can offer for that career, then I’d give them
had to offer. With his
path that could suit them if they have no the number of someone
second RAP experience
under his belt, Bucey had idea what they want after graduation?” I knew in that career
-Capt. Jon Bucey field, and let them talk to
some advice for anyone
someone who’s actually
else thinking about takliving it, day-to-day.”
ing part in the program.
Although Bucey did run into some students
“Just remember, if you’re going to do RAP,
you’re basically entering into someone else’s who had an idea of what they wanted to do with
home,” he said. “For me, that was the 311th’s AOR. their lives, he said there were many who had no
As many awesome ideas as you have, you need to idea.
“The vast majority of high school students I
be sure to coordinate with whatever unit is on the
ground there. It’s really the communication and spoke with do not have a five- year plan,” he said.
“This may sound humorous, but it was a stark
coordination that makes it work really well.”
Bucey said that communication and coordina- reminder of the age difference, and presented
tion goes beyond the initial contact with the re- an interesting problem: How can you explain to
high-schoolers that the Air Force has a path that
cruiting squadron, too.
“As you’re meeting these different schools could suit them if they have no idea what they want
and organizations, your job is to connect them after graduation? By asking them about their in-



terests and hobbies, the conversation could then
develop into the opportunities for those activities
within the Air Force. If there wasn’t even a shred
of an idea, I simply recommended that if they find
themselves with a diploma in hand but without a
plan they are excited about, the Air Force could
provide them with years of an adventure while
they figure themselves out.”
While the purpose of the Recruiter Assistance
Program is to help recruiters and generate leads,
Bucey said the program was helpful to him, as
well.
“I stepped into my high school that I graduated from in 2006 and it was very familiar, but
then I looked around and I saw how far removed
I was from the student’s lives,” he said. “It was
an interesting perspective, and I was able to remember that mentality of joining right out of high
school.”
For Bucey, that connection was important.
“I’m a T-6 instructor pilot at Laughlin Air Force
Base,” he said. “We get these brand new pilot trainee hopefuls, not too far removed from those high
school kids, and it’s my job to bring them through
the first half of their course, and teach them the
basics of flying. So getting that perspective was
interesting, and I’d recommend RAP to other people who have more experience in their career, not
just those graduating tech school.”

For more information on the Recruiter Assistance
Program or to apply, visit www.recruiting.af.mil
and click on the RAP link on the right-hand side.



















ON THIS DAY...
JAN 11
1935:

First experimental YB-17 Flying
Fortress delivered to the Army
Air Corps.

JAN 12
1961:

Maj. Henry J. Deutschendorf, Sr., flew a 43rd Bombardment Wing B-58 Hustler from Carswell AFB,
to six international speed and payload records in
a single flight. He flew two laps of a 1,000 kilometer
circuit between Edwards and Yuma, with an average speed of 1,061.80 mph in his plane, Untouchable.
Deutschendorf was singer John Denver’s father.

JAN 13
1975

Dr. John L. McLucas, Secretary of
the Air Force, selected the General
Dynamics’ YF-16 Fighting Falcon over
Northrop’s YF-17 as the Air Force’s
lightweight air combat fighter. The Navy later developed the YF17 into the F/A-18 Hornet.

JAN 14
1960

Eglin AFB conducted the first test launch of a rocket-borne transmitter.

JAN 15
1940

The Signal Corps Aviation School issued the first Army aviation
safety regulation. It required pilots to wear helmets and leather
coats for overland flights and unsinkable coats for overwater
flights.






Tune in to Facebook or Twitter
for Career Chats!
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July 12
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October 18
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November 15
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December 20

Have a question about a career field?
Ask the experts!
Jan. 24, 2 p.m. Central - TACP
Feb. 21, 2 p.m. Central - HP
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TO: ERIN
RANAWEERA
Thanks for making us
all fat and happy with
your wonderful baked
goods!
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Submission deadline
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SHOUT
OUT

TO: CHIEF LAMER
For 30 years of outstanding Air Force
service!

SHOUT
OUT

TO: MARICRIS MOORE

TO: SARAH TRACHTE

For having the courage
to follow your dreams
and go back to school!

Let’s see if your husband really reads this!
You know where to
find me.



